
Small Business Expo 2018
Hope Street Xchange Sunderland

for business



At One Sunderland we are passionate about promoting local
businesses. We encourage them to showcase their talents to
other local businesses and drive sales and investment into
Sunderland, and the North East.

● Working closely with the FSB, NatWest and Henderson
Insurance, we encourage local businesses to shout about
what they do

● We want to show micro SMEs and start-ups what
resources are available on their doorstep

● We want to connect people, fill order books and win
business from other local businesses

● Every penny counts, so we have made exhibiting flexible,
affordable and dynamic in the new modern Hope Street
Xchange

● We encourage businesses from all sectors to exhibit, to
help them flourish and grow

● We have a great line up of guest speakers throughout
the day, the FSB, NatWest, Henderson Insurance and all
of our other sponsors will be on hand to offer support,
and there will be exclusive promotions and offers
available

● With around 50+ exhibitor spaces available and up to
600 visitors expected, there will be something for
everyone

● Lots of promotional opportunities to take advantage of
featured further in the brochure

● Various sized pitches. Choose from 1.2 & 1.8 metre
pitches (see floor plan) including artisan stands

● Complimentary voucher for a tea/coffee and a sandwich
in the cafe (pre order sandwiches in advance)

● Choose a premium location pitch all with free wifi

● Subsidised onsite parking full day (spaces limited)

● Admission for set up from 7 am

● Power outlets are available (pre booked only)

● Table hire (if required) including cloth

● Extensive pre-event social media coverage and e-shot
mail outs, including follow up social media up to 4 weeks
after the event

● Digital promotional opportunities available throughout
the day and opportunities to sponsor each seminar

● 25% off any paid for advert in our event brochure or
digital advert

● Break-out areas to chat to visitors

● Discounted event guide advertisements in our events
brochure, year planner and e-mail campaigns

● Free hyperlinks on all website promotions

● Fully air conditioned exhibitors hall

● PR and video opportunities throughout the day

● Promote your business in our goody bags

● Onsite Cafe

● Free promotional bag on arrival and free wifi

● Easily accessible by bus/car/rail and on foot

● Free seminars throughout the day on a wide range of
business topics (book in advance on Eventbrite)

● Breakfast and lunchtime networking sessions (limited
places) pre book at only £6 each (includes pastries, tea/
coffee and a finger buffet for the lunch time session)

● Promotional voucher with offers from exhibitors, exclusive
to the One Sunderland event

● Cafe where visitors can take a break, enjoy a drink and a
‘lite bite’ or have a chat

● Free membership and benefits to the One Sunderland
monthly network meetings including a free directory entry

● Parking (pay & display) (spaces limited)

● Addition to the One Sunderland & the FSB information lists

● Free entry into a prize draw on the day and an opportunity
to buy tickets for a selection of prizes (all proceeds go to
our nominated charity St. Benedict’s Hospice) based here
in Sunderland

● Free technology demonstrations in our onsite Fab Lab

●

●

The North East has
the lowest amount of
businesses per capita
in England
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Premium located pitch -  1.8m-£119+vat

Large standard pitch -     1.8m-£79+vat

Artisan Food pitch -        1.2m-£49+vat

Standard pitch -               1.2m-£49+vat

Exhibitors can unload in the visitors
parking area, but must then move their

vehicle to the pay and display area
adjacent. £5 all day vouchers are

available (pre book on the booking
form) parking enforcement is in action and

fines can be issued for non compliance.

Sunderland has one
of the highest start-
up failure rates in the
North East



 - your pitch space is allocated empty, you can pre
book a table for £6. Power can be added at £6 for the day and an extension
cable will be provided. Early bird discounts are available to pre-book pitches

 - you can bring display equipment so long as it fits into your
booked space. Pop up banners, display boards, lectern etc. The room is
carpeted and nothing must be stuck to the carpets or the windows. Maximum
display height is 2300 mm.

 - each stand can have a maximum of three people.
More people can be used to set up and dismantle but only three people at one
time, once the exhibition starts

- each space booked includes a voucher for one free
drink and a sandwich which can be redeemed in the cafe on the ground floor.
Additional exhibitors can pre order one additional voucher per booking at a
cost of £6.  Pre booked network places include a breakfast selection, tea or
coffee and lunchtime networking includes a finger buffet, tea or coffee. (Pre-
booking is essential and charges apply)

- one lanyard and plastic sleeve will be provided to each exhibitor
(one per pitch) for exhibitors to slot in their business cards. Additional lanyards
and sleeves can be provided (pre booked), please email us for more details.

free wifi is available throughout the day for exhibitors and visitors.
Access codes will be displayed at reception

- all exhibitors, visitors and sponsors will be given an event
brochure and map on arrival, detailing some of the businesses and their offers
that they are providing. Exhibitors will be given a 25% discount on a first come
first served basis.  Other local businesses can also advertise in this brochure
but will be charged at the normal rate.
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Registration Desk
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Ground floor

Third floor

Breakfast &
Lunchtime
Networking

Area

Sunderland has the
lowest amount of
patents per capita in
the country



Guest Speaker Seminars

Sunderland has one
of the lowest
employment rates in
the country



Help & advice on available support to grow
your business within Sunderland

Support information, set-up templates and
advice for business ideas across many sectors

including creative and Social Enterprise

We have a collection of ways to fund your
business from start-up to growth including:

tax breaks, grants, investor funding and more

With support from the Department for
International Trade, find out how your

business can growth around the world from
you base in Sunderland. find out about

trade missions, new markets, ERDF match
funding, DIT workshops, markets research

and more

We will have help and support for any one looking
to set up a social enterprise

Help and support for mums and dads with families
that are thinking of, or have started a small business.

Network and find like minded people who can
offer support and answer questions

One of the expo’s
speakers, Nickie Gott,
has an OBE for service
to women in business



One Sunderland are honoured to
welcome Google’s Digital Garage to

the expo
Google’s Digital Garage experts

deliver free digital skills training to new
and small businesses and organisations
looking to use the full power of the web
to go beyond their traditional markets

and find new customers locally,
nationally and internationally.

Over 88% of businesses that have
attended a training session at The Digital
Garage state that they have changed the
way they run or promote their business

online. 68% say they’ve
seen positive results either

through increased sales, bookings, web
traffic or social media following.

Book early as this is going to be a sell out

Seminars: Google Digital Garage

1-2pm: Build A Digital Marketing Plan
2-3pm: Social Media Strategy

3:30-4:30pm: Build A Digital Marketing Plan

Google was born in
a garage in 1998.
The company is now
worth £448 billion



The image above shows standard pitch with
the location of your choice.

- Standard (1.2): 
- Large (1.8): 
- Premium (1.8m): 

Table hire & cloth  £6
Parking voucher:  £6
Power for pitch:     £6

Lunch Voucher:   £6
Network Breakfast: £6
Network Lunch:  £6

Hope Street Xchange,
the host building for
the expo has office and
workshop space available



2000 of these will be issued to business centres
across Sunderland after the event, 1000 will be

placed into the goody bags

Lanyards will be provided for each
exhibitor, this sponsorship option
will allow you to place your logo
and branding around the lanyard

for maximum exposure

Situated in a
prominent part of

the building, as well
as multiple transitioning

screens, the advert
will appear to all

visitors throughout
the day

Insert a branded item, flyer or offer leaflet into
every visitor goodie bag

This includes: a premium
pitch, a space in the event

brochure, space on the
year planner, VIP invite to
breakfast and lunchtime

networking with
refreshments, a free video
wall advert and inclusion in
all social media up to four

weeks after the expo

This includes: a large pitch,
space in the event

brochure, space in the
event guide, VIP invite to

the breakfast and
lunchtime networking

events and all social media
leading up to the event

Digitally distributed and 2000 printed
 across Sunderland Business Centres:

Digitally distributed to all the FSB
and Chamber members as well as
downloadable link on our website

Promote your business on our annual/monthly
promotional calendars. These will be printed and

distributed to business centres and digitally sent out
for download to thousands of businesses across the

North East.

78% of business
people reported that
they still use a printed
calendar



How to book

Payment can be made by
BACS or PayPal, online,

through Eventbrite or by
cheque if you are posting
your booking form to us

Now you’re all booked! We want to get excited
about the businesses being showcased at our

event. Feel free to Tweet/Facebook us
 and we’ll  your

posts. See you soon!

All correspondence, postage
bookings and cheques can be

sent to:

Pick your pitch and any
extras you may want to

include, such as
refreshments

If any, pick the ways you
wish to spread the word

and promote your
business from the range of

sponsorships and
advertisements available

Go to
www.Eventbrite.com to

pay and book
your place!

Exhibitors can add to their initial booking
nearer to the event. Please contact us to

enhance your package
info@onesunderland.co.uk or to book

promotional space.  Please note: all
promotional space is on a first come first

served basis

We will be accepting bookings for
pitches until:

However, bookings for the events
brochure and online promotions

can only be taken up to:

due to printing lead times

One Sunderland is
presenting their small
business award at the
expo

mailto:info@onesunderland.co.uk
mailto:info@onesunderland.co.uk
mailto:info@onesunderland.co.uk
mailto:info@onesunderland.co.uk
www.Eventbrite.com
www.Eventbrite.com
mailto:info@onesunderland.co.uk
mailto:info@onesunderland.co.uk


One Sunderland Expo
“The Event” - The exhibition, seminar, meeting or conference.
“The Organiser” - The event is organised and promoted by
One Sunderland for Business.
“The Exhibitor” - Any company or person ordering display
space at the event.
Pitch Application/Allocation
The Exhibitor/Sponsor must apply for a Pitch by signing,
completing and returning the booking form immediately to
One Sunderland
Pitches are assigned subject to availability. The organiser reserves
the right at any time to re-arrange the stand layout or allocation
and compensation will not be given.
Payment
Payment is due within seven days of the date of invoice. If you fail
to make payment in accordance with these terms and conditions
the organisers may cancel your booking without notice.
If your booking is cancelled for breach of this term you agree to
pay the organisers an administration fee of £75 plus VAT unless
your booking is cancelled within 28 days of the date of the event
for breach of this term then you agree to pay a lost opportunity fee
equivalent to the full invoice value.
Exhibitor Cancellation
No refunds are available for any cancellations.
If you cancel your booking for any reason you agree to pay the
organisers an administration fee of £100 plus VAT unless your
booking is cancelled within 28 days of the date of the event for
breach of this term then you agree to pay a lost opportunity fee
equivalent to the full invoice value.
Change of Date or Venue / Event Cancellation
The organisers reserve the right at any time to change the date
and/or venue of the event or to cancel it altogether if they deem
it necessary by reason of  fire, flood, extreme weather
conditions, acts of war or violence, malicious damage,
explosion, earthquake, strike, civil disturbances, political
unrest, riot, labour dispute, power cuts or any other cause
beyond the organiser’s control; or if the organiser for any
other reason deems it necessary or advisable.
In such cases, the exhibitor waives any and all claims he might
have against the organiser for refunds, damages or expenses.
In the event that the event is cancelled by the organiser for
commercial reasons such as lack of support then all sums paid
by the exhibitor for the stand will be refunded.
The exhibitor agrees that under these circumstances they will
have no further claims against the organiser.

Canvassing
Canvassing for orders and the distribution or display of printed
materials, except by the exhibitor within the venue building is
strictly prohibited.
Disturbances
The exhibitor must ensure that any sound coming from his stand
is kept to a volume that does not cause any annoyance to other
exhibitors.
In case of any dispute, the organiser’s decision is final.
Health & Safety
Electrical equipment; One Sunderland has a reasonable
expectation that the electrical equipment brought onsite by
exhibitors is intrinsically safe and suitable for use.
All exhibitors are expected to satisfy this through their own checks
(e.g. portable appliance testing, visual inspections) health and
safety precautions where necessary.
One Sunderland accept no responsibility for the correct use and
installation of such equipment and reserve the right to prevent the
use of electrical equipment considered unsafe.
Exhibitors are requested not to overload sockets and to have
consideration of other exhibitors using the same temporary
electricity supply so as not to trigger any electrical fuses.
Mechanical equipment
One Sunderland has a reasonable expectation that any
mechanical equipment brought onsite by exhibitors is intrinsically
safe and suitable for use, including foldout displays, stands, lighting
rigs, tables, chairs etc. All exhibitors are expected to satisfy this
through their own checks (e.g. visual inspections, testing, training)
health and safety precautions where necessary.
One Sunderland accept no responsibility for the correct use and
installation of such equipment and reserve the right to prevent the
use of mechanical equipment considered unsafe.

Removal of Exhibits
No exhibit can be dismantled, packed away or removed until the
event has terminated.
The exhibitor must ensure that all stands, graphics, marketing
material and anything else used by them at the event is removed
by 6.00pm latest on the day of the event.
Failure to do so may render him liable for all costs incurred in
storing and handling the said exhibits together with additional
site rental costs imposed by the venue and/or their contractors.
No exhibitor may dismantle, pack up or abandon their space
prior to the advertised closure time.
Display/Stand Design
The event will be open to visitors during the times advertised and
the exhibitor must ensure that his stand is ready at least one hour
prior to the opening of the event. Stands must be fully staffed at
all times.
The exhibitor may place promotional material and merchandise
on their stand walls but are not permitted to use the venue walls or
windows
The exhibitor must not alter or tamper with the structure of the tables
 or carpets, lights and surrounding areas and must ensure that nails
are not used. .
Failure to conform with this provision will render the exhibitor
liable for any damage incurred.
The organiser reserves the right to remove any materials or
literature considered to be of an obscene or objectionable nature
and remove any exhibit it considers to be unsafe. Compensation
will not be given.
In case of any dispute, the organiser’s decision is final.
The exhibitor shall make good, indemnify and hold both the
organiser harmless for any damage to the
premises by the exhibitor, his agents, contractors or employees.
Equipment
Any electrical equipment or appliances which the exhibitor
proposes to use for the event requires a current Portable
Appliance Test (P.A.T.) Certificate.
All stands, fittings and materials which the exhibitor proposes to
use for the event must be fire-retardant in accordance with the
appropriate legislation.
The organisers reserve the right to require the exhibitor to remove
anything from its stand which is not appropriately certified or
which it deems unsuitable, in its absolute discretion.
The exhibitor will indemnify the organiser against all actions,
costs, claims and demands in respect of any breach of the
provisions of this clause.
Subletting
No part or whole of any site may be sublet by the exhibitor without
the prior written permission of the organisers.

Advertise in our events brochure,
on our multi screen video wall,

and in all of our digital and
social media campaigns leading up to

and beyond the
One Sunderland Expo!

73% of people admit
they do not read terms
and conditions, well done
for not being one of them!



Based in Sunderland, St. Benedicts
Hospice offers Palliative care and aims
to provide relief from suffering and
improve the quality of life for both
patients and their families. It takes an
holistic approach, acknowledging that
suffering is more than physical distress,
and recognising that the patient
requires a combination of physical,
psychological, social and spiritual care.

We are looking for donations of gifts or
services to raffle off at the Expo.
Whether it’s a product, service,
treatment of even a consultation that
would be of benefit to other local
businesses, that you would be prepared
to donate, please contact us:

info@onesunderland.co.uk

All proceeds will be donated to St.
Benedicts

Yes. Exhibitors can attend seminars
and network meetings so long as all
stands remain manned by one person

All stands must be set up I hour before
visitors arrive and cannot be
dismantled until 4pm at the earliest

We don’t provide any shell units. The
venue is designed to accommodate
pop up banners, display stands, tables
and display boards. Each pitch size is
allocated in 2 sizes (1,8m
approximately 6ft) and (1.2m
approximately 4ft). Exhibitors can set
up their own displays within these
boundary. Table hire is also available
to pre-book.

Where possible we try to keep to the
floor plan.  There may be a need to
move stands on occasion to try and
accommodate everyone’s equipment..
We will endeavour to keep to the
outline plan. See terms and conditions
for more information

Food hygiene and safety
One Sunderland has a reasonable
expectation that all food and drink brought on site by exhibitors
for promotional gifts, demonstrations etc. is safe for
consumption in accordance with relevant food hygiene
standards.
This includes but is not limited to hot drinks, alcoholic drinks,
sweets and confectionery, raw and cooked meats.
Awareness of potential food allergies caused by ingredients
within such food items is encouraged.
One Sunderland accept no responsibility for promotional or
demonstration food and drink brought by exhibitors and
reserve the right to prevent the distribution of foodstuffs
considered unsafe.
Generic health & safety; One Sunderland makes every effort
to ensure the health and safety of exhibitors and attendees is
protected at its Venues by undertaking site specific health &
safety risk assessments beforehand and working with the
venue to make sure fire precautions, welfare facilities and
general environment are acceptable.

The potential hazards considered include;
• slips, trips and falls (potentially caused by trailing cables,
tablecloths and boxes lying untidily on the floor, as well as
on poor ground surfaces and stairs);
• manual handling of heavy items;
• sharps (scissors, knives etc.) used when opening containers;
• crushing/trapped fingers in folding tables, chairs and
equipment;
• scalds (hot liquids, steam) and burns (hot lights);
• electric shock from electrical equipment.

Exhibitors are expected to take all reasonable precautions
against these common hazards through the considerate use of
equipment, careful movement through the exhibition space and
by maintaining a tidy display area.

Security; One Sunderland takes all reasonable steps to ensure
the safety and security of people and belongings at their
Expos,by allowing only named attendees, exhibitors and staff
into the Expo areas.

Exhibitors are however asked to be watchful for opportunistic
thieves throughout the duration of the Expo and to take
precautions for the safety of their personal belongings at all
times.

Limitation on Liability
The organiser shall not be liable to the exhibitor for loss of profit,
loss of business or depletion of goodwill in each case whether
direct, indirect or consequential, or any claims or consequential
compensation whatsoever (howsoever caused) which arise out
of or in connection with the event or these terms and conditions.

The organisers liability to any exhibitor shall be limited to the
amount paid by the exhibitor to the organisers in any event.
The organiser shall not be in breach of this agreement, or liable
for any failure or delay in performance of any obligations under
this agreement arising from or attributable to acts, events,
omissions or accidents beyond their reasonable control.

The organiser cannot be held responsible for any third party
including, but not limited to venues, performers, promoters,
sponsors, exhibitors, artists and speakers.

Nothing in these terms and conditions excludes or limits or
seeks to exclude or limit the organiser’s liability for death or
personal injury caused by its negligence or under section 2(3)
of the Consumer Protection Act 1987 or for fraud or fraudulent
misrepresentation or for any matter which would which would
render this clause unenforceable.

The organiser will not be liable for any printing errors appearing
in any literature or digital media associated with the event.
If any part of this agreement is found to be unenforceable the
remainder shall still bind the parties.

All exhibitors must read and sign these terms and conditions as
ignorance is not a defence to avoid liability

To book your pitch or to attend the
One Sunderland Expo visit

Onesunderland.co.uk/events
Where you can book and pay online

Alternatively, you may request
a form to fill out and send back to

pay via bacs.

St Benedict’s was
the first hospice
founded in the North East

mailto:info@onesunderland.co.uk
www.eventbrite.co.uk

